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Inside TheMix: ‘Real World’ Auditions

‘Dipstick’ method
detects food germs
Chemistry major
devises litmus test
that increases safety
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Iv y Tran, a fourth-year
c he m i s t r y s t u d e nt , h a s
developed a “dipstick” test
to determine if food is safe
to eat.
The tests might lead to the
development of a consumer
kit, according to USC Web
site.
In the tests, food is spoiled
to measure the reaction of
polymers in the food.
“Basically, all we do is we
use this special little polymer
to check the quality of the
food by the colors it changes
to,” Tran said.
John Lavigne, an assistant
chemist r y professor who
worked with Tran, said in
an e-mail interview that the
color change of the polymers
signified the level of food
spoilage.
“Our polymers turn from
purple (good) to red (aging)
to yellow (badly spoiled),”
Lavigne said. “In another
test we do, we work with a
pregnancy test format and
simply look for the presence
of any color in the [dipstick]
w i ndow. Muc h l i k e t he
pregnancy test, it is positive
or negative, i.e. good or bad.”
L av ig ne sa id t h at t he
d ipst ick s wou ld test for
t he t wo c au s e s of f o o d
poisoning.

“Food poisoning derives
from two possible sources,”
Lavigne said. “The most
common is likely that the
food has been contaminated
w it h b a c t e r i a , a n d t h e
bac ter ia ma ke you sick .
This contamination comes
f rom improper ha ndling
and is just a consequence of
working with food. It is also
possible that the food simply
decomposes over time and
as the food breaks down, the
decomposition products can
make you ill.”
Thorough ly cook ing
fo od , pre vent i ng c ro s s contamination and washing
hands before food preparation
are the best ways to prevent
food poisoning, according to
South Carolina Department
of Health and Environmental
Control.
C o d y Deer, f i r st-yea r
psychology student, said that
food safety is important when
it comes to the restaurant
business.
“DHEC regularly makes
inspections on our restaurant
w i t h o u t n o t i c e , s o i t ’s
important for us to be on top
of our game at all times,” Deer
said. “We just have to commit
to serving healthy and safe
food to our customers. I work
at Bull market Restaurant …
in the Vista.”
Deer said it is often difficult
to prepare food safely.
“We have to watch out how
[our food] is cooked, how it’s
prepared. For instance, we
just upgraded our grouper
and it’s a bigger cut, but the
problem with that is it can be
FOOD ● 2
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Students wait in line Tuesday afternoon to audition for a coveted spot on the 20th, and possibly final, season of
MTV’s popular reality series “The Real World.” Producers are looking for a diverse, outgoing and opinionated cast.

China on Trustees’ agenda
Student Government oﬃcials speak to board
Chelsea Hadaway
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Associated Press

ATO leader arrested
Four students charged at Carolina Cup
Kathleen Kemp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Russ Shoemaker, president
o f A l p h a Ta u O m e g a
f r ater n it y, wa s a r re sted
and charged w it h simple
possession of ma r iju a na
at t he Ca rol i n a Cup on
Saturday.
Sheriff Stephen McCaskill
of t he K er sh aw C ou nt y
S h e r i f f ’s D e p a r t m e n t
said four men, including
Shoemaker, were taken out
of a car for possession of
marijuana and that one of
the others had cocaine.
“We normally don’t make
t hat ma ny ar rest s at t he
Carolina Cup,” McCaskill
said. “This is the most we’ve
made in a while.”

Deput y S el ler s of t he
Kershaw County Sheriff ’s
Depa r t ment wa s one of
t wo officers to arrest the
four men, t hough he
did not personally w r ite
Shoemaker’s ticket.
Sellers said he and another
officer noticed a car parked
in a no-park ing zone and
went to tell the driver to
move. However, when the
driver rolled down the car
window, smoke billowed out
and the officers said they
discovered marijuana in the
car.
Sellers said none of
t he four men would take
responsibil it y for t he
drug, so all were arrested
and charged w it h simple
ARREST ● 3

The newly elected
St udent G over n ment
of f icers presented t heir
g o a l s t o t he B o a r d of
Tr u s t e e s o n Tu e s d a y,
h i g h l i g ht i n g U S C ’s
progress while promising
more.
Student Body President
N ic k Pa y ne not e d t he
university’s improvement
in academics and pledged
to work to continue it by
encouraging the growth of
the relatively new student
success center.
He said he also created
a new position to oversee
it and is coming up with
new ways to get students
involved.
A not her one of h is
goals is to improve t he
relat ionsh ip bet ween
students and the deans of
their colleges, emphasizing
the power of the deans that
students should tap into to
get the most out of their
experience.
A lt ho u g h a c a d e m i c s
remain at the forefront of
his goals, Payne said there
are other things to work
on, such as dining services.
“Prospect ive st udents
look at t he f u n t h i ngs,

like Chick-fil-A,” Payne
said. He wants to work on
improving campus dining
by establishing a Student
Dining Idea Engagement
Com m it tee a nd also
wa nt s to ex plore t he
possibilities of expanding
the CarolinaCard.
St udent Body V ice
President Jay Lau ra
explained his primary scope
of Student Government: to
preside over student Senate,
setting a goal of improving
legislative efficiency.
He said he wants to work
on laws t hat af fect t he
people outside the Senate
chamber walls, not just
laws that regulate things
inside the Senate.
Ta k i n g h i s p o s it io n
f urt her, he said he also
wa nt s to “i mprove t he
state while improving the
university.”
“I want to have a bigger
picture in my mind,” Laura
said. One of his ideas is to
bring a farmer’s market to
campus.
Student Body Treasurer
Alesha Brown emphasized
improving the gap between
Student Government and
regular students.
“ We need to bu i ld a
better relationship with the
BOARD ● 3

USC wants to trade more exchange students
USC i s lo ok i ng i nto
addi ng a not her foreig n
p r o g r a m t o it s l i s t of
overseas connections with
the college of hospitality,
retail and sports
management.
Provost Mark Becker
announced an academic
collaboration with Nankai
Un iver sit y i n Ch i na
at Tu e s d a y ’s B o a r d of
Tr u st e e s me et i ng t h at
would create a type of joint
venture program for the
college.
“They have requested
that we partner with them,
creating a school of tourism
for their university,” Becker
said.
Becker and Pat Moody,
dean of the college, have
been work i ng on t h is
since November and have
met with professors from
Nankai University, but this
u ndertak ing could take
several years, Becker said.
The goal would be to
create a “t wo plus t wo”
program where students
would spend the first two
years at Nankai University
in China and the last two
at USC.
“ T he g over n ment i n
China is pushing higher
education,” Becker said.
“They a re i ncreasi ngly

Sports

The Mix

Gamecocks pitcher Arik Hempy makes
fourth start against Furman tonight at
Sarge Frye Field. See page 10

MTV casting for “The Real World” drew
reality TV hopefuls from all across the
South to USC on Tuesday. See page 7

sending out students to get
degrees.”
A nd t he relat ionships
bet ween schools and
programs in China and
USC are cont i nu i ng to
grow.
“ We a r e c o n v i n c e d
that we need to equip our
st udent s for t he globa l
com mu n it y,” sa id USC
President Andrew Sorensen.
These inter nat ional
programs also attract more
out-of-state students to the
university, he said.
Becker also br iefed
t he b o a rd ab out ot her
prog r a m s , s uc h a s t he
st udent excha nge i n
Macau, a Chinese area near
Hong Kong with a rapidly
growing economy.
US C i s s e nd i n g t wo
May mester classes to
Ta i w a n a n d o n e t o
mainland China.
Becker said t here are
now 14 international MBA
students in China, and they
are working with American
multi-national companies,
but the school is looking
at opportunities to partner
with Chinese companies in
the future.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Local drivers rated worst in nation
Men’s Health article
places city based on
accident statistics
Liz Segrist

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

I s ou r capit a l cit y t he
“capital of crashes”?
According to t he April
i s s u e o f M e n’s H e a l t h
magazine, Columbia was
recently named the city with
the worst drivers out of 100
others in the country.
The magazine calculated
the rank ings by “the rate
of fatal accidents, deat hs
caused by speeding, accident

f r e q u e n c y a n d s e at b e lt
usage were considered,” and
t he majorit y of t hat data
ca me f rom t he Nat iona l
H ighway Tr a f f ic Sa fet y
Administration.
The Depar t ment of
Health and Environmental
Control had the most recent
statistics for deaths caused
by driving for Columbia.
Rosa Bratton, an
administrative assistant at
DHEC, had the statistics
for 2004, but said they did
not yet have the ones for
2005 or 2006.
“T here were 1,026
deaths due to motor vehicle
accident s i n 20 0 4 for
Columbia, South Carolina,”
Bratton said.

Bratton said that she did
not notice any significant
difference driving in
Colu mbia besides t he
speeding.
Austin Griesman, a fi rstyear political science student,
drives on campus and said
although Columbia is busier
to drive through than his
hometown of Clover, it does
not necessarily have worse
drivers.
“Ot her t han t he lights
bei ng long here, it’s not
bad, but I’m from a town
wit h one stoplight so it’s
n e w,” G r i e s m a n s a i d .
Zoe Dawson, a third-year
English student, said that
people drive carelessly in
Columbia, but believes this

because Columbia is her
hometown.
“People in Columbia are
pretty bad, but I’ve driven
all up the east coast, and I
don’t really see much of a
difference. I think everyone
is just more sensit ive to
their hometowns,” Dawson
said. “In Columbia, people
a re not bei ng consc iou s
of others on the road and
people speed in a school
zone and it really makes me
mad.”
Low ndes Stephens, a
USC journalism professor,
has lived in Columbia for
31 years a nd said he has
encountered a few problems
because of carelessness.
“I was coming out of the

parking lot and took a right
on Blossom right down to
Huger, and as I was stopped
at the light a young woman
had just kind of fallen asleep
because she’d been up late
s t ud y i n g f or a n e x a m ,”
St ephen s s a id. “ She h it
me, but luck ily there was
no damage to t he car or
anyone.”
Stephens said he does not
notice Columbia being much
worse than other places.
“ We t a l k ab out
‘malfunction junction’ out
where I live, which is off
the St. Andrew’s west exit
off of I-26, but I don’t know
that people are any worse
here t ha n a ny where else
or say Washington D.C.,”

Stephens said.
Dan Hinton, a planning
and environmental engineer
at t he Feder a l H ighway
Administration, agrees with
Stephens.
“Honestly, I don’t think
t hat Colu mbia is a ny
dif ferent f rom any where
else.”
Shelly Hill, a first-year
biology student, said drivers
a re not ice ably wor se i n
Columbia t han ot her
places.
“Drivers aren’t as cautious,
and they don’t use signals
around here,” she said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu

Local comedy house
to build new venue
Popular laugh club
to move across town
after lease expires
Felicia Kitzmiller

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comedy lovers can rest
assured that Columbia’s
Comedy House Theatre is
not closing, it’s just moving
across town.
“After the article in The
State last week there was
a lot of confusion about
the theater closing,” said
Comedy House Theatre
manager Michelle Mathias.
The theater will close
o n A p r i l 15, b ut o n l y
temporarily. Mathias said
the new location on Decker
Boulevard and Two Notch
Road will be open sometime
in June or July.
“It will take some time
because we are basically
starting from scratch. We
have to build a stage and
a bar in what used to be
a grocery store,” Mathias
said.
T he C o me d y Ho u s e
opened in 1993 and has
been leasing the property
on wh ic h it i s lo c at e d
for severa l years. That
p r op er t y w a s r e c e nt l y
sold to Robert Hills, the
owner of Club RA in the
Vista. Hill’s terminated the
Comedy House’s lease on

the property to open up a
nightclub at the location.
“For a while we were
afraid we would have to
close, and we were all
really upset about that,”
said Mathias. “But then
they [the theatre’s owners,
Dav id W h igham a nd
Aubrey Tippin] were able to
find this new place.”
The new Comedy House
location is about 10 miles
f r o m w her e it i s now,
Mathias said. The current
location is off of I-26 near
St. Andrews Road, about
seven miles from campus.
The new location off Decker
Boulevard is about an 11mile drive from campus.
Mathias said she hopes
people will give the new
location a chance.
In the past the Comedy
House has brought bigname talent to Columbia,
such as Jef f Fox wort hy,
Larry the Cable Guy, Chris
Rock and MoNique.
“I promise it will be bigger
and better,” Mathias said.
“It’s going to be beautiful.”
The new location will
have several improvements,
including a cozy waiting
area for people attending
the late show.
Before, Mat hias said,
people attending the late
show had to wait outside
until the show before them
was over, and it didn’t matter
COMEDY ● 3

Laurie Bogue / The Associated Press

Emergency workers gather outside the CNN Center in Atlanta Tuesday after a dispute resulted in an injury and a death.

Gunfire erupts at CNN office
Security guard fires on
gunman who shot, killed
22-year-old girlfriend
Maryann Mrowca
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — A domestic
dispute erupted in gunfire at
CNN’s headquarters complex
Tuesday, killing a woman and
critically wounding the exboyfriend who pulled a gun
on her, authorities said.

T he m a n a nd wo m a n
were arguing near the main
ent ra nce of t he complex
when the man shot her, police
officer James Polite said. The
armed man was then shot by
a CNN security guard.
The woman was
pronounced dead on arrival
at a hospital, aut horit ies
said. The man was in critical
condition.
The woman, who checked
and stocked honor bars at
a hotel attached to CN N
Center, was Clara Riddles, 22,
of College Park, said Caryn
Kboudi, a spokeswoman for
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Stop by the office as soon as
possible to get more information.

the Texas-based Omni Hotel
chain.
Polite described the man
as the woman’s ex-boyfriend.
Kboudi said the hotel was not
aware of any of the woman’s
domestic troubles.
The v ict ims were seen
being carried out of t he
building on stretchers. The
m a n’s f ac e w a s c o ver e d
in blood and his shirt was
removed.
CN N repor ted t hat
the offices of its Internet
operations, CNN.com, were
i m me d i at el y e v ac u at e d.
Video footage also showed
police pointing guns at a man
lying on the ground at the
bottom of an escalator inside
the building.
A n announcement over
the building’s public-address
system said there had been
g u n f i re “ w it h p otent ia l
casualties.” Police cordoned
off an area by the escalators
near t he ma i n ent ra nce,
facing Centennial Olympic
Park.
The park was the site of a
bombing that killed a woman
and injured more than 100
people du r i ng t he 19 96
Summer Olympics.
“I heard four or five shots.
I really didn’t see it. I got
out of t here quick,” said

Jas Stanford, 27, who had
been helping take down a
temporary stage in the park
used for college basketball’s
Final Four festivities.
Besides the Omni Hotel,
t he C N N comple x a l so
includes a large atrium and
a food court. It is connected
to Philips Arena, the home of
the NBA’s Atlanta Hawks.
In the food court, Trina
Johnson, 44, of Atlanta, was
with her daughter on a family
outing.
“All of a sudden we heard
a big boom. We thought it
was an explosion,” Johnson
said. “We didn’t see t he
gun. Everybody just started
running.”
Soon af ter ward, CN N
coverage of the shooting was
being shown on large-screen
televisions inside the atrium,
near where the shooting had
taken place.
A message seek ing
comment was left with CNN
officials.
On Monday, a woma n
was shot and killed at the
University of Washington
in Seattle by an ex-boyfriend
on whom she had sought
a restraining order, police
said. The man killed himself
afterward.

FOOD ● Continued from 1

that the food is undercooked
or distasteful,” Forbes said. “I
could be going to McDonald’s
or something, and I could
find out that a hamburger is
not fully cooked and I could
get sick.”
A c c o r d i n g
t o
WrongDiagnosis.com, there
are about 76 million food
poisoning cases annually in
the U.S., 5,000 of which are
fatal.

very easily overcooked or very
easily be undercooked. It has
to be paid special attention
to so it’s just right. We make
sure at night that everything
is closed up and sealed up
properly,” Deer said.
Bryan Forbes, a secondyear history student, said that
it’s important for people to
know how safe their food is.
“I could be going to a
cafeteria and I might get a
chicken sandwich and find out

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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their goals to the Board
of Trustees, and student
leaders and administrators
both appeared excited and
willing to work with each
other.

students,” Brown said. She
also wants to make sure to
get average students the
f inancial resources they
need as part of her efforts
on outreach and retention.
This was the first time Comments on this story? E-mail
the new officers presented gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

For all the latest sports
news, highlights and
analysis, catch Capital City
Sports every Thursday at 8
p.m. on SGTV, channel 4.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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what the weather was like.
The menu will be expanded
at the new location as well,
because the new facility will
have a much larger kitchen.
The new theater will seat
about 100 more people than
the old location, but the staff
is still trying to keep the
small, intimate arrangement
the Comedy House is known
for, Mathias said. The small
venue that Comedy House
offers has allowed it to attract
big name performers who
like to interact with their
audience on a personal level
that is not possible in large
coliseums, she said. A special
room where comedians can
do “meet and greets” with the
audience after the shows and
sell their products will also
be added to the new theater.
Lauren Johnson, a fourthyear public relations student,
has been to t he Comedy
House twice and said she
would drive a little bit farther
to get to its new location
because “there’s nothing else
like it around.”
“I go out there all the time,
so I would definitely go [to
t he new Comedy House
location],” said fourth-year
Engl ish st udent K r isten
Staples. “But it is a little ways
for people who haven’t been
out there and don’t know the
area.”
“It isn’t going to get as
much ex posu re as it did
where it was though. People
saw it all the time driving
from campus to Harbison, so
even if they had never been
there they still had seen it
and knew what it was. That
may hurt their business,”
Staples said.
Mathias wouldn’t say who
the opening act will be for the
first show at the new Comedy
House, but she promised it
will be good.
“It’s going to be huge,” she
said.
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Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu
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possession of marijuana.
O n e o f S h o e m a k e r ’s
compa n ions was also
charged with possession of
cocaine.
All four men have since
been released. Sellers said
that he believes their court
date is May 9.
“ It ’s up to t he judge
now,” Sellers said.
The Kershaw Cou nt y
Sher r if f ’s Depa r t ment ,
the City of Camden Police
Department and the South
Carolina Highway Patrol
r u n securit y and police
the Carolina Cup, though
The Kershaw Sherrif f ’s
Department in particular
patrols College Park, the
area designated for college
students where Shoemaker
was arrested.
Chief Joseph M. Floyd of
the City of Camden Police
Department said around
80 arrests were made at
the Cup this year, along
with 80 underage drinking
summons issued.
McCask ill said t he
Kershaw County Sherriff’s
Depa r t ment made 4 6
arrests, 40 for disorderly
conduc t , f ive for d r ug
possession a nd one for

assault and battery of a high
and aggravated nature.
McCask ill said it isn’t
u ncom mon for ent i re
fraternities to congregate
there.
“ O f c o u r s e [c o l l e g e
students] drink too much
a n d g e t i n t r o u b l e ,”
McCaskill said. “You just
can’t consume that much
alcohol and think you’ll be
fi ne.”
McCaskill said he often
sees students getting out
of hand while intoxicated
at the Carolina Cup, and
that this year in particular
at least one girl had to be
hooked to an IV.
Jenny Stevenson, a fi rstyear nursing student, said
she was at t he Carolina
Cup.
“The cops were looking
to get people in trouble
that day,” she said.
At press time,
neit her Shoema ker nor
representatives from the
Office of Greek Life had
responded to requests for
comment from The Daily
Gamecock.
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Protesters oppose Ukrainian president
Thousands camp out
at capital to back
prime minister
Mara D. Bellaby
The Associated Press

KIE V, Uk r ain e —
Thousands of f lag-waving
s uppor ter s of U k r a i ne’s
pr i me m i n ister set up a
camp near the parliament
building Tuesday to protest a
decision by the pro-Western
president to dissolve t he
legislative body and call for
early elections.
The two leaders, whose
rivalr y dates to the 2004
Ora nge Revolut ion t hat
s we pt P r e s ide nt V i k t or
Yushchenko to power, met
in Yushchenko’s office for
a four-hour talk to try to
resolve the standoff — the
most serious political crisis
in Ukraine in years.
At their start, Yushchenko
adopted a lecturing tone,
reminding Prime Minister

V i k t o r Ya nu k o v y c h
t h a t “a c c o r d i n g t o t h e
constitution, a presidential
order must be f ulf illed.”
Yanukov ych sat opposite
the president at a small oval
table, look ing glum. The
meet ing ended wit hout a
statement to the media.
Yushchenko stood by his
order Monday dissolv ing
Uk raine’s parliament and
calling for elections, and
appealed for support from
foreign ambassadors, law
enforcement officials and
governors as hundreds of
his supporters set up their
own tents on Independence
Square.
Ya n u k o v y c h s a i d t h e
majorit y coalit ion in t he
450-seat legislature would
c ont i nue me e t i n g u nt i l
the Constitutional Court
r u le s on t he va l id it y of
Yushchenko’s order.
T he c r i si s , wh ic h h a s
been building for months,
followed the breakdown of
an awkward power-sharing
a g r e e me nt b et we e n t he
president a nd t he pr i me
minister, who is supported

by Russia.
Under that pact, reached
i n A u g u s t , Yu s hc he n k o
a c c e p t e d Ya n u k o v y c h’s
return as prime minister in
exchange for guarantees he
would support the president’s
domest ic and foreign
policies. Yushchenko has
since accused Yanukovych
of violating that agreement.
The United States and
Russia appealed for calm in
this nation of 47 million that
is now caught between its
historic ties to Moscow and
its aspirations to move closer
to Europe.
Although the two leaders
are separated by such
ideological differences as
whether Ukraine should join
NATO or more closely align
with Russia, much of the
wrangling has been widely
viewed as efforts by their
fi nancial backers and powerbrokers seeking to protect
business interests. Several
business groups are known
to be vying for influence over
lucrative enterprises — for
example, ventures connected
to the country’s natural gas

Sergei Chuzavkov / The Associated Press

Supporters of Yulia Tymoshenko demonstrate at Indpendence Square Tuesday against
Ukrainian President Viktor Yushchenko’s dissolution of Parliament, effective Monday.
transport system.
Despite the rallies, there
was l it t le tension i n t he
c ap it a l Tue s d ay a nd no
noticeable increase in the
number of police.
Ya nu kov y c h’s b ac k er s
m a r sh a led t hou sa nd s of
supporters in the capital,
K ie v, wav i ng blue - a ndwhite flags and the red flags
of his Communist coalition
part ners, and set t ing
up a tent camp near t he
parliament building.
By even i ng, several
h u n d r e d Yu s h c h e n k o
supporters had moved onto
I ndependence Squa re to
erect about 30 tent s and
l isten to ba nds, evok i ng
memor ies of 20 0 4 when
demonstrators camped for
weeks unt il t he Supreme
Court nullified Yanukovych’s
election victory.
Yu shc hen ko, who wa s
disf ig ured by diox in
poisoning during t he
c a mpa ig n, won a repeat

vote. The mystery of how he
was poisoned has never been
solved.
Ya n u k o v y c h s t a g e d a
remarkable comeback last
year, when his party won the
largest share in parliamentary
voting. In August, he put
toget her a coalit ion t hat
forced Yushchenko to name
him prime minister, then
expanded it by persuading
lawmakers from propre s ident i a l f ac t ion s t o
defect.
Last month, 11 lawmakers
joined the ruling coalition,
moving it closer to a 300seat, veto-proof majority in
the parliament that would
allow Yanukovych’s allies to
change the constitution.
Yushchen ko called t he
defect ions illegal, say ing
the law permits only blocs,
not individual lawmakers, to
switch sides. He called for
new elections May 27.
R u s s i a h a s of f e r e d t o
mediate the standoff, but

b o t h Yu s h c h e n k o a n d
Yanukov ych seemed more
interested in getting help
from Europe. Yushchenko
met with the ambassadors
o f t h e G r o u p o f E i g ht
i nd u s t r i a l n at io n s , a nd
Yanukovych’s party appealed
to the Council of Europe.
Russia was widely
c r it ic iz ed for it s st rong
s upp or t of Ya nu k o v y c h
in the 2004 elections, and
Yanukovych has tried hard
to dispel suspicions t hat
he serves as the Kremlin’s
surrogate.
Po l l s s u g g e s t t h a t i f
pa rl ia ment a r y elec t ion s
w e r e h e l d t o d a y, t h e
leading part ies would be
Yanukovych’s party and the
bloc of opposition leader
Yulia Tymoshenko, who was
dismissed as Yushchenko’s
f i r s t p r i me m i n i s t e r i n
2005 after a disagreement.
Yushchenko’s party would
fi nish a distant third, polls
suggest.

“We like them big ol pictures”
dailygamecock.com

Fifth-graders engage
in sex during assembly
Intercourse hidden from
teachers as pre-teens
seize moment alone
Mary Foster
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Five
f if t h-grade st udents face
criminal charges af ter
authorities said four of them
had sex in front of ot her
students in an unsupervised
classroom and kept a
classmate posted as a lookout
for teachers.
The st udents were
a r re sted Tue sday at t he
Spearsville school in rural
north Louisiana, authorities
said. Two 11-year-old girls,
a 12-year-old boy and a 13year old boy were charged
with obscenity, a felony. An
11-year-old boy, the alleged
g uard, was charged w it h
being an accessory.
“After 44 years of doing
this work, nothing shocks me
anymore,” said Union Parish
Sheriff Bob Buckley. “But
this comes pretty close.”
Aut hor it ies sa id t he
incident happened March 27
at the school, which houses
students from kindergarten
through 12th grade.
A h igh school teacher
normally watches the fi fth-

g rade cla s s at t he t i me,
but went to a n assembly
for older students and the
class was inadvertently left
unattended, Buckley said.
T he c l a s s , w h ic h h ad
around 10 other students,
w a s a lo ne f or ab out 15
minutes, he said.
“When no teacher showed
up, the four began to have
sex in the classroom with the
other elementary students in
the classroom with them,”
he said.
It took a day for authorities
to find out about the incident.
A student who had been in
the class told a high school
student about it the next day,
Buckley said.
The student told a teacher,
and school officials notified
the sheriff’s office. Detectives
began questioning students
Thursday.
School of f icials did
not ret u r n ca l ls seek i ng
comment.
The students, who were
not ident if ied because of
their age, were released to
t heir parent s af ter t heir
arrests, Buckley said.
They will next be arraigned
in juvenile court. A message
seeking comment from the
dist rict attorney was not
immediately returned.
Buckley said it was unclear
what the children could face
in penalties.

“It’s an explosion of flavor”

TheDailyGamecock.blogspot.com

Journalist released
Videographer jailed
for 226 days freed
after compromise
David Kravets
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO
— A freelance videographer
walked out of federal prison
Tuesday after spending more
time behind bars than any
other journalist for refusing
to testify to a grand jury.
Joshua Wolf, 24, in a deal
wit h prosecutors, posted
online the unaired videotape
that he had refused to give
federal authorities, defense
lawyer David Greene said.
U.S. District Judge William
Alsup, who had jailed Wolf
for 226 days, had approved
his release earlier in the day.
“ J o s h u a Wo l f h a s
complied wit h t he grand
jury subpoena,” prosecutor
Jeffrey Finigan said in court
papers filed Tuesday.
Wolf spent more t ha n
seven months in a federal
prison in Dublin, Calif. after
refusing to obey a subpoena
to turn over his videotape of
a chaotic 2005 San Francisco
street protest during the G8 summit.
The government is
i nvest igat i ng how a Sa n
Francisco police off icer’s
skull was fractured during
t he melee and who set a
police car on fire.
The footage Wolf posted
Tuesday does not show those
events, Greene said.
P ro s e c utor s s a id t he y
were not inclined to seek
his grand jur y testimony,
though they left open the
possibility that he could be

Ben Margot / The Associated Press

Freelance videographer Joshua Wolf was released from a
federal correctional institution in California Tuesday.
subpoenaed again later.
“ I w i l l not u nder a ny
circumstances testify before
a grand jury,” Wolf said as
he left the prison.
Wolf’s lawyers had argued
that the First Amendment
gave him the right to refuse
the subpoena for unaired
video.
T h e j u d g e , h o w e v e r,
cited a 1972 U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that the U.S.
Constitution does not entitle
reporters, or anybody else,
to w it h hold conf ident ial
s ou r c e s or u npubl i s he d

material from a grand jury
investigation or criminal
trial.
No feder a l sh ield l aw
protects reporters, unlike
California’s shield law, which
allows repor ters to keep
sources and u npublished
material secret.
Wo l f ’s i n c a r c e r a t i o n
t i m e s u r p a s s e d t h at o f
Vanessa Leggett, a Houston
freelancer who served 168
d a y s i n 20 01 a nd 20 02
for ref using to reveal
unpublished material about
a murder case.
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Nathan Pepper needs
fans’, students’ support
By the looks of the headlines this week, readers might
think another USC athlete did something stupid, but it
was defensive lineman Nathan Pepper’s older brother
who’s in trouble with the law, not a Gamecock athlete.
The 24-year-old from Greenville allegedly shot
a store clerk and then killed a woman in Newberry
County on Saturday trying to get to Williams-Brice
Stadium to see his brother play in a scrimmage,
according to reports by The Associated Press.
While the story is no
This is a family doubt new s wor t hy, it
deser ve to be
tragedy, not a doesn’t
strewn across front pages
reflection of Nathan’s a long w it h photos of
playing football.
character. Nathan
After the past few months
of blemishes, the athletics
department doesn’t need any more negative publicity,
especially when the story has little to do with the
department, the team or our players. These headlines
are making the wrong associations for readers.
This action is a family tragedy, not a reflection of
Nathan’s character. Coach Steve Spurrier said the team
was “hugging up on him right now,” and that’s exactly
how this should be handled.
Gamecock fans need to show support for the junior
star and his family during this tough time, not search
for more athlete headlines.
Despite this shocking event, Nathan has continued
to practice, and the media needs to take a page from
his book and let the story go.
Show Nathan that the Gamecock family backs him
just as much as his real family and the team by going to
the scrimmage on Saturday at 10 a.m.

Best buddies forever label
affected by personality,
lifestyle transformations
They say you meet the
most impor ta nt people
of your life in college:
lifelong buddies, business
connections, and even the
person you are going to
marry. For girls, it’s the
ideal spot for finding future
bridesmaids.
I have only been here a
few months, but I’m not
afraid to admit that I was
ter r if ied of com i ng to
college and leaving behind
all my old best friends. I
was convinced I already
found all of my lifelong
friends, and we figured out
our bridesmaid dresses in
eighth grade.
You think things won’t
change, and if you hold
on hard enough everyone
will be best friends forever,
no mat ter what. Those
friendship bracelets you
made will hold out and
your life will play out like
“Boy Meets World” where
childhood pals are all each
other will ever need.
I am only one year into
college and I’ve already
realized that my fairy tale

hopes do
not translate
into the real
world.
W ho says
t he p er s o n
you met
AMANDA
when you
DAVIS
w e r e 12 i s
First-year
supposed to
political science
stay with you
student
forever? I
learned this
weekend that no matter
how tight I hold on and
how much I pull and pull,
sometimes relationships
don’t last.
Somet imes t he group
h a s t o g o it s s ep a r at e
directions. One day you
take a trip to visit one of
your BFFs and realize that
you are no longer the same
people, and that your time
in each other’s lives is over.
It was one of the hardest
conclusions I have ever
had to make, realizing that
someone no longer wants
you in their life, or that
you don’t have a spot in
their new one. As painful
as it is, sometimes people
change.
Just like any relationship,
I realized that some people
are meant to come into
our lives for just a little
while, to help us grow and

become who we are. I can
now see that some of the
people I thought I would
grow old with won’t always
be there.
When I came to school,
I was terrified of leaving
behind the people I loved.
I was afraid that I would
never develop the kind of
relationships that I had
spent 18 years developing.
Now I look at the people
I k now a nd I real ize
that I have already made
friendships that may stay
with me forever. They are
the people who know the
person I am today.
So maybe I agree with
what t hey say, t hat you
w ill leave some people
behind, but that you will
gain relationships that will
change your life. I think
it’s a little bit of both.
We can accept our new
lives, our new personalities
a n d c h a n g e s , b u t i t ’s
important to see people
for who t hey are t he
relat ionship t hey of fer.
After all, the people who
are really my best friends
a r e s t i l l t he r e f or me
whenever I need them, and
these are the people who
will always know me, no
matter how I change over
the years.

Horror ﬁlms soothe desire for fright

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Upcoming Friday the 13th
perfect time to get down
with some scary movies
It ’s a l mo s t t i me f or
Friday the 13th.
For some horror movie
fans, t his day usually
consist s of amassing
several DVDs fi lled with
chainsaw-wielding villains,
sharp-taloned killers, or
a smart-mouthed puppet
serial killer who manages
t o h a v e a s o n d e s p it e
hav i ng no “ex t ra” dol l
parts. You figure that one
out.
For many people who
hate horror movies, it’s
hard to understand why
someone would want to
see a movie where, say, a
malf u nct ion ing c yborg
monkey would use its laser
ba na na s to ter ror iz e a
Japanese city with residents
whose mouths don’t sync
up with the English they
are speaking.
OK, so I made that one
up, but there is a reason
many horror fans would
see it — it’s just plain fun
to watch what people can
come up with.
If I saw a 10-foot primate
shooting horrifying beams
from a yellow elongated
fruit, I’d be riveted.
After all, even the worst
horror movies can satisfy a

horror fan’s
appet ite; if
we can laugh
t hrough a
horrible fi lm
and see a few
new kills in
STEPHEN
the process,
WALDON
t hen what
Fourth-year
more cou ld
electronic
we need?
journalism
S o me t i me s
student
horror films
c a n b e t he
best of comedies.
Even the general public,
for the most part, loves
horror movies.
I think a part of us loves
being scared, and not the
“oh no, something smells
rot ten a nd it ’s com i ng
from the cat box” kind of
scared.
We like to be frightened
b e c a u s e i t ’s t h e o n e
emot ional, adrenal i nef ueled response not
triggered by other movie
genres.
Sure, “Ghost” has gotten
m a n y p e o p l e ’s b l o o d
pumping during the everpopular “pottery scene,”
where Pat rick Swayze’s
ghost keeps get t i ng i n
the girl’s way while she’s
trying to work.
But that simply doesn’t
compare to the sickening
pleasure that the public
gets when a serial killer’s
words are enough to give
us chills — the same chills

you get when you’ve been
t old y ou h ad d r u n k e n
e sc apade s w it h Pa r is
Hilton and forgot to ask
for the mile-long list of
visitors who have checked
into the Paris Hilton.
After all, horror movies
are often the opening-day
box office leaders, despite
many attendees viewing
said movies with handsover-eyes syndrome.
Something in us likes
to be grossed out or just
enjoys the different ways
a movie’s psychopath can
murder someone, if not
for the simple appreciation
for a writer’s imagination.
I don’t expect my robotgorilla horror film to be
made, but even the cheesy
one-liners can be funny or
memorable.
What’s not to love about
a mov ie where a g ia nt
monkey grabs his victim,
and in a terrifying voice
proclaims, “Look s like
I’ve gone ... bananas”?
It’s a tough sell, but if
Holly wood can approve
evil puppets, rats and even
rage-infested monkeys, I
think they’ll approve just
about anything.
Sadly, we horror movie
fans will watch just about
anything — even an oversized ape who k ills h is
victims with sci-fi fruit.
Take that Hollywood.

T he 13t h a n n iver sa r y
of Kurt Cobain’s death is
Thursday. For those unaware,
Cobain was lead singer and
guitarist for the massively
inf luent ial
g r u n g e -ro c k
band Nirvana.
A s a qu a s i
pop - c u lt u re
historian, this
t i me of yea r
always reminds
DREW
me of some
ZOLIDEA
things.
First-year
For one, I am
philosophy
reminded that
student
t he w a y you
know a famous
musician has died is when
every song they were a part of
is being played on the radio.
But the biggest thing this
anniversary reminds me of
is the way that a death —
especially an unexpected one
— can completely change the
way a person is remembered.
Cobain probably knew this.
Why? In what appears to be a
suicide note found near his
body, Cobain wrote this lyric
from a Neil Young song: “It’s
better to burn out than to
fade away.”
W het her you agree
that it is “better” or not is
completely up to you. But the
fact remains that a death like
that changes everything.
The problem is you have
no control over how it will
cha nge t h i ngs. Coba i n
certainly didn’t. If you recall,
Cobain spent most of his
time in the spotlight trying
to get out.
A s Nir vana became
more famous, Cobain had
trouble accepting this and
abandoning his underground
heritage. People started to
see him as the icon of this
new generation of distraught
youths.
This was a role Cobain
did not want to accept. For
one, he did not want to seem
responsible for hor r ible
people who happen to like
his music. This can be seen
by his reaction against a pair
of young men who raped a
girl while singing Nirvana’s
song “Polly.” He basically
tore them a new one.
But more i mpor t a nt ly
than that, this iconic role
simply wasn’t in his nature.
Cobain never wanted to be
massively famous or redefine
a generation.
Here is where the irony
set s i n. It was h is deat h
that transformed Cobain
into this cultural icon. If he
thought he was becoming
too symbolic of a generation
before he died, he would be
completely shocked by what
we see today.
Just think about it. Have
you ever (and I know you
have) seen a k id, teen, or
even an adult wearing a Kurt
Cobain T-shirt? Does this
make any sense to anyone?
Cobain was a man who was
clearly upset and unwilling
t o ac c e p t t he r ole of a
commercial and cultural icon.
Then he kills himself. The
why may have something to
do with this reluctance, it may
not. But the point is that this
turned him into a commercial
and cultural icon.
People who are wearing
these shirts are doing the
farthest thing from honoring
Cobain’s memory. They are
turning him into exactly what
he didn’t want to become.

“I don’t design clothes, I design dreams.”
— Ralph Lauren
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Reality show hopefuls get chance
MTV’s “Real World” holds open
casting calls on campus
Rita Koch

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

If you’ve ever wanted to
be on reality television, or
on MTV, Tuesday was your
chance.
Public auditions for The
Real World, one of MTV’s
longe st r u n n i ng rea l it y
shows, were held i n t he
Russell House Ballroom.
Hundreds of students waited
in line throughout the day,
some to be interviewed and
some to act as moral support
for their auditioning friends.
Katie Boucher, a thirdyear public relations student,
was one of the fi rst in line.
She’d heard about it from her
co-workers, and showed up
at 9 a.m.
“ I ne e d t o g et out of
Columbia … try something
new. To live with six random
people would be a big change
for me,” Boucher said.
The new season’s location
h a s n’t b e en a n nou nc ed ,
s o s o m e s t u d e nt s w e r e
spec u lat ing about where
they’d like to live.
“If it could go anywhere,
I’d want it to be on the West
Coast … L A . Or maybe
A laska, or even Canada,”
Boucher said.
Many st udents sk ipped
one or two classes to stand in
line, but some students from
other universities skipped
entire days of class to travel
to USC and audition.
Dwayne Hicks, a thirdyear art studio student from
Coastal Carolina University,
said he and his friends got up

early to drive two hours to
USC’s campus.
“We aren’t that nervous,”
Hicks said.
Another student traveled
ne a rl y f ou r hou r s f rom
Virginia Tech to audition
for the show — second-year
com mu n icat ions st udent
Brittany Burhop said she was
willing to make the drive
because there weren’t any
closer auditions and she really
wants to be on the show.
“My brother’s also trying
to decide if he wa nt s to
come here [to USC ], so
since I’m his big sister, it’s
a good opportunity to come
and check out the campus,”
Burhop said.
A lot of the students in
line appeared to have taken
extra care to look nice for
the casting directors and the
cameras, but most of them
didn’t seem nervous.
“I’m not nervous at all. I
have nothing to lose from
this,” said Mark Gordon,
a f if t h-yea r econom ic s
student.
St udent s were ushered
into the ballroom in groups
of 10, and then divided into
two groups to speak with the
casting directors in a relaxed
environment.
“ We l i k e d o i n g o p e n
casting calls because they’re
c a s u a l , a nd we c a n g e t
everyone talking and having
fun. We’re always looking for
people with big personalities,
and lots of charisma … [the
cast] has to have that quality
that makes you want to know
more about someone,” said

Jessica Smith / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

People wait in line outside of the Russell House Ballroom Tuesday for a chance to be on season 20 of “The Real World.”
Alissa Haight Carlton, one
of the casting directors for
“The Real World.”
“The original idea
beh ind t h is show was to
promote tolerance. From
the beginning, we’ve always
maintained diversit y, and
we’ve always had all different
walks of life in the cast. A
lot of the people just see the

show as a lot of partying,”
Carlton said.
C a rlt on a l s o s a y s t he
producers a nd cast ing
d i rec tor s don’t t y pec ast
interviewees — everything
seen on camera is the truth.
“It’s all about how you
behave on camera,” Carlton
said.
Some cast members from

“ T he Rea l World” have
cheated on their significant
others or became involved
in other negative situations
when they left home to be on
the show.
“I don’t have to worry that.
I’d like to emphasize that I’m
single, so anyone out there
who’s look ing, hit me up
on Facestalk,” Boucher said

Entrepreneur
introduces
clothing line
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In the range of sportswear for men, brands
such as Lacoste and Polo Ralph Lauren have
reigned supreme. But a new company that
will give the others a run for their money,
Southern Tide, formally entered the retail
market in January of 2006.
S out her n T ide , c re at e d b y A l le n
Stephenson, is a brand of polo shirts and
ties that combine the quality and finesse of
European tailoring with Southern ideals
and symbols. Stephenson, a former USC
student, was inspired to start the company
after studying abroad in Italy. Although he
appreciated Italian style, he longed for the
laid-back Southern look he was so used to.
Stephenson brainstormed a way to meld the
two qualities together.
The ball really started rolling when
Stephenson was in a speech class giving a
presentation on his Southern Tide idea.
The presentation was a success, but the
teacher had one question for Stephenson.
Why was he sitting here in a class talking
about a legitimate business venture when he
could be out there making things happen?
Stephenson took this as a cue to go after his
goals and in lieu of finishing his semester he
started doing the market research necessary
to ef fect ively lau nch Sout hern Tide.
“Southern Tide is different in that I have
the utmost commitment to the customer.
I stress quality, comfort, and the theme is
unique,” Stephenson said.
Southern Tide’s logo is a blue and white
Skipjack fish. Southerners are more likely

to identify with the Skipjack than the iconic
horse or crocodile.
W hen he talks qualit y he means it.
Stephenson did his research and used other
polo shirt brands to compare and contrast
their advantages and disadvantages. None
of the shirts he owned met his standards,
and he used the information he gathered to
create his perfect polo.
Stephenson hopes to target men who
“appreciate quality and comfort” and an
easy-going lifestyle. He also wants his
potential customers to know Southern Tide
is not the traditional sportswear company.
He has no office, no overhead fees and has
only one business partner, friend and CFO
Harrison Hughes.
Stephenson has high hopes for the future
of his company. He plans on expanding
the men’s line to include belts, blazers and
shorts. He also hopes to launch a women’s
line.
Brittons, a shop on Devine Street, is the
only store in Columbia that sells Southern
Tide.
“We specialize in game day attire, suits
and casual wear. Southern Tide is local,
from Greenville, and seemed like the perfect
addition to Brittons,” said Perry Lancaster, a
manager at Brittons.
Lancaster also mentioned the Skipjack
shirts are selling well. They retail for $65
and Brittons carries them in eight colors.
The store also expects to sell the Southern
Tide tie collection soon.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Gervais and
Vine oﬀers
ﬁne dining
experience
Patrons can enjoy
variety of wines,
many ﬂavorful foods

Columbia-based Southern Tide oﬀers Southern appeal
Krysta Johnson

with a laugh.
“I just think I’ll be the
‘nice girl.’ I might not be
filmed that much, but when I
want to be on camera, I will
be. I’ll kind of blend in,” she
said.

Rebecca Wilson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gervais and Vine
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Krysta Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Top: Designer Allen Stephenson wears his Skipjack polo.
Bottom: Southern Tide is available at Brittons in Columbia.

Going to happy hour and
hanging out with friends is
a frequent practice among
college students and business
people. However, if cheese
fries and Bud Light are no
longer looking as good as
they did the first 400 times
you had them, try looking a
little further down the street
to Gervais and Vine.
G er va is a nd V i ne is a
Mediterranean w ine and
tapas bar beside Carolina
Wings on Gervais Street.
Alluring you with its light
music and veranda terrace,
this restaurant is an easy
jump from greasy wings to
classier finger foods.
While the folks at Gervais
and Vine don’t specialize
in f ull din ners, t hey are
perfectionists at tapas. Tapas,
appetizers served with wine
or beer, originated in Spain.
At Gervais and Vine there
is a large variety of hot and
cold tapas, from gourmet
crab cakes and lamb chops to
VINE ● 8
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cheeses and salads.
There are also spreads such
as hummus, as well as pizza
choices. The pizza is light
and very tasty.
Each tapa runs from $4
to $11, w it h t he average
fish or meat tapa running
for $8. They have elaborate
a nd del ic iou s - s ou nd i n g
names such as “Prosciuttowrapped Coho Salmon with
Tender Pea-Basil Coulis,”
and delicious only begins
to describe them. A plate of
cheese, a salad and perhaps
some seared sea scallops with
your wine is enough to fill
at least three people without
spending too much money.
Speak ing of w ine, you
can’t have a full experience
at Gervais and Vine without
tr ying the vine products.
There is an extensive list of
wines from around the world
to choose from. Reds, whites
or dessert wines; there isn’t a

wrong choice.
A sweet Riesling wine is
easy to finish a bottle between
two people. Wine prices vary
by the glass, bottle and type,
but you can ask to cork any
wine and take it home with
you if you didn’t get a chance
to fully enjoy it. The only
drawback to the wine list is
the temptation to try every
single one.
On Mondays there is a
special at Gervais and Vine
you shouldn’t pass up for the
greatest wing and beer special
in town: a three-course meal
for $19. Choose bet ween
a s a l ad a nd t he s p e c i a l
appetizers for the day, an
entrée and a dessert with the
comfort that no choice is a
bad one. The salads are fresh
and original, and the entrees
are outstanding. The steak
was juicy and far better than
any normal barbecue steak,
and the mashed potatoes and
vegetables were no less tasty.
After such a flavorful meal

you couldn’t be disappointed
by any of the dessert choices,
a nd each opt ion sou nds
better than the one before.
The f lourless chocolateraspberry torte is absolutely
scrumptious.
Gervais and Vine opens
at 5 p.m. Monday through
Sat urday, and now is the
perfect time to go and enjoy
the balmy weather outside
with some great food. Sipping
a h igh- cla s s w i ne wh i le
conversing with friends in
this lovely weather will really
put you in touch with the
restaurant’s Mediterranean
food and atmosphere. Inside,
a small dining room feels
cozy but not claustrophobic,
and the friendly service gives
it a large-kitchen feel.
Gervais and Vine is the
place to go for leisu rely
dining on delectable foods.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Dr. Style

Tending to Your Fashion Wounds
Justin Fenner

THE MIX EDITOR

Dear Dr. Style,
Now that it’s warmer, I’m
in the market for a new pair of
swim trunks. I was wondering
if you had any suggestions about
what I could wear this summer
to be a little more stylish when
I’m poolside?
— Shirtless in Sears
Dear Shirtless,
It’s pretty safe to say that
unless your build is less than
Herculean, you’re going to
want to avoid the temptation
to t r y out t h at ba n a n a
hammock this summer. It’s
better to err on the side
of caution and stick with
this season’s style of swim
trunks that fit more like
boxers than anything else.
You have a range of options
— there is the new nylon
taffeta swim trunk from
American Apparel. It wears
more like those ‘70s-style
gym shorts you always see
in Globetrotter parodies.
Then you have the classic
board shorts, but this season
they’re being cut just above
the knee. Kirra, Hurley and

Billabong all offer some
pretty attractive varieties.
You’ll want to keep in
mind, of course, that you
are going to be showing
off a good bit of skin while
you’re wearing these things.
If your figure is less than
perfect, you need to keep
away from shorts that have
an elastic waist or tie in the
front. See if you can fi nd a
pair that snaps in the front
— these will be a little more
forg iv ing on your waist
than any of their stretchy
cousins.
Dear Dr. Style,
Thank God the weather has
finally decided to stop being so
erratic! What’s the best way
to store my sweaters and other
winter clothes now that I won’t
be able to wear them for a few
months?
— Helpless in H&M

of containers. The very best
place to store your winter
wears is somewhere cool
and dry, and you want to
keep them in a box that
allows for ventilation. Take
your sweaters down from
their hangers and fold them
neatly. This will make sure
that they won’t get stretched
out at t he shoulders, so
you won’t have those weird
dimples the next time you
need to wear your favorite
wool argyle. Put them in
a canvas box w it h some
mothballs and put that box
away until you feel the chill
of winter coming on again.
The best thing to do with
heavy coats, though, is just
to leave them on hangers
with wide shoulder forms.
This will ensure that your
coats will retain their shape
until you need to wear them
again. Now all you have to
do is make sure you keep
your shape in check, and
you should have no problem
getting dressed next winter.

Dear Helpless,
This one is just a simple
matter of getting organized Comments on this story? E-mail
and getting the right kind gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Attention
College Students
It’s time for Roper Personnel’s
annual scholar dollars!
Earn money this summer while gaining experience at top Midlands companies.
A total of $1,700 in scholarships will be awarded to the top 6 college students
who work the most hours between May 14th and August 19th.
(Proof of fall registration needed to claim scholarship.)

St. Andrews
803.798.8500

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Wednesday, April 4
8:00 PM
AMC Dutch Square 14

Download a Screening Pass at
Presented By

UberDuzi.com
or Pick up a Screening Pass
at The Russell House Info Desk

Bush River Road

Hosted By

UberDuzi.com

Spring Valley
803.788.2203

Newberry
803.276.3034

Sumter
803.938.8100

Laurens
864.983.2500
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Adam Bryant

Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Colorful spring flowers brighten up the view behind the State House on Tuesday.
Columbians can find flowers springing up all over the city.

Heads and Tails ◆ By Jonathan Hughes / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
PINNA, ADAM BRYANT, LITTLE LEAGUE ALLSTARS
The New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
7:30 p.m.
Free over 21, $4 under 21
“VENUS”
Nickelodeon Theatre
937 Main St.
3, 6 and 9 p.m.
$5.50 for students
FLYLEAF, SKILLET, RESIDENT HERO
Headliners
700 Gervais St.
7 p.m.
$17 in advance, $19 day of show

HOROSCOPES
Aries Now t hat you have
the resources, how will you
allocate them? This is a test
question, and you’ll get to
pay, however you choose.
Taurus You’re charming but
so is your adversary. Which
one will persuade the other?
Gemini Important people are
impressed by your efforts,
and also by your results. This
appreciation hasn’t turned into
more cash in your pocket, yet.
C a n c e r It ’s not e a s y t o
concentrate on your work,
a n d m a y b e y o u w o n’t
have to, much. Looks like
t he r o ut i ne i s r u n n i n g
smoothly for the most part.
L e o K e ep s t ud y i ng a nd
practicing new skills. You’re
getting better. Keep at this
routine for twenty years or so,
and you’ll become a master.
Virgo You’re smart enough now
to find the error in your own
reasoning. Don’t keep doing
something that doesn’t work.
Libra You don’t have to explain
everything, so don’t even try.
Spend your energ y more
usefully by going shopping.
Scorpio You can afford to
g e t you r s el f s omet h i n g
you’ve a lway s wa nted.
Th is is cer t a i n ly not a n
impulsive purchase; give
yourself permission.
S a g i t t a r i u s D o n’t w a l k
aw a y a nd le a ve a me s s .
Clean it up and toss it out.
Capricorn Relax with your
friends and celebrate your
recent victory. Then get ahead
with making the plans for
your next strategic maneuver.
Aquarius An older person,
impressed w it h your
diligence, offers you more
mone y. T h is pred ic t ion
only works if you’re doing
what t hat person wa nt s.
Pisces You’re gathering
information from nearby and
from far away. Unfortunately,
it doesn’t agree.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

4/4/07

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 Lord’s domicile
6 Strike with an open
hand
10 PC junk mail
14 Soap substitute
15 Devil’s domain

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

16 Irwin of golf
17 Closet type
18 Verdi heroine
19 Saharan
20 Davis with
Lollobrigida
23 Spanish queen
26 Wow!
27 Graduation
souvenir
28 Meaningful gesture
30 Jack of talk shows
32 Prim and proper
33 Caron title role

2 French friend

34 Maglie and Mineo

3 Nice no

38 Idle with LaSalle

4 Designer Cassini

with Estrada

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

6 Alan Ladd film

42 Needle case

7 Han Solo’s love

43 Expunge

8 Actor Alan

Level 1 2 3 4

44 That makes sense

9 Banana’s cousin

45 Horse’s home

10 Some area rugs

How to Play
Complete the grid so each
row, column AND 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

46 Caper

11 European capital

50 Pontiac letters

12 Dress style

51 Gel

13 Olympian’s quest

52 Zellwegger with

21 Moray

Russo
56 Automotive pioneer
57 Libertine

Solutions to Tuesday’s Sudoku

22 Patriotic org.
23 German industrial
city

thread
37 Sport with clay

eggs
50 Welcome

58 Wide open

24 Funny-car fuel

62 Worm, perhaps

25 Once more

63 Canadian tribe

29 Pleasant

investigation

64 Raptor’s claw

30 Feeling of

40 Set off, in a way

59 The Greatest

44 Bar rocks

60 Kettle
61 USNA grad

65 Former husbands

wounded pride

targets

53 Nick’s missis

39 Scientific

54 Affair of honor

66 Sentry’s order

31 Jai __

45 Fr. holy woman

67 Fixes typos

33 Lo-cal

46 Exploratory vessel

34 Medicinal fluids

47 Take it easy

35 Saudis

48 Actress MacDowell

36 Strong cotton

49 Prepares to lay

DOWN
1 __ de mer
© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

5 Outlaw

41 __ of the above

04/04/07

Solutions from Tuesday

55 Holy cow!
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Inferno fall to Cyclones

Juan Blas/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks plan to get more hits over the Paladins.

USC hosts Furman
in intrastate duel
Pitcher Arik Hempy
makes fourth start
of season tonight
Christopher Aleman
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Top: The Inferno’s Tyson Marsh and Cincinnati’s Greg Stewart in their second period fight. Bottom: Walker McDonald.

Cincinnati forward’s
first period hat trick
dooms Columbia
Cory Burkarth
STAFF WRITER

Former Columbia Inferno
right wing Walker McDonald
m ade h i s ret u r n to pro
hockey Tuesday night. When
he was announced during
the team’s starting lineup,
the 27-year-old USC hockey
coach got a standing ovation
by the 2,771 in attendance at
last night’s game.
Un f o r t u n a t e l y, t h e
Cincinnati Cyclones (37-276) had the ECHL’s leading
scorer on its roster. With
10:04 gone in the opening
period, Mike Wirll scored
his 47th goal of the season
and third of the night as the
Cyclones beat the Inferno
3-2.
“It was a little rough in the
fi rst,” McDonald said. “I’ve

never played on a team that
hasn’t made the playoffs, so
I know it’s tough in there for
those guys to come out and
play.”
Wirll’s first lit the lamp
3:38 into the first period when
he redirected a shot from
defenseman Nick Martens.
The goal was scored on the
power play because Inferno
goalie Robert Gherson was
given a delay of game by
referee Dean Sanborn.
“He’s leading the league
in goals for a reason,” said
Inferno coach Troy Mann,
whose team was out-shot
37 to 23 by Cincinnati. “I
thought we came out slow
tonight. We took a couple of
undisciplined penalties and
next thing you know, Wirll’s
got a hat trick.”
Wirll scored again with
7:57 g o ne , a nd h a l f w a y
through the fi rst period, he
scored his third of the night,
giving him a hat trick.
B e s i d e s M c D o n a l d ’s
introduction, the only time
the Inferno fans had reason

to cheer ca me ha lf way
through the second period
when Inferno defenseman
Ty s o n M a r s h d r o p p e d
Cincinnati’s Greg Stewart.
Both were given f ighting
majors and Stewart was given
a game-misconduct.
Marsh’s fight seemed to
energize both the crowd and
his teammates, and Mann
saw it as a turning point. “I
thought he turned the game
around for us,” said Mann,
whose team fell to 27-34-9
on the season and 14-8-4 at
home.
Colu mbia d id n’t score
u nt il 6:54 into t he t hird
period when for ward
Brendan Cook’s shot from
the side of the net bounced
off the leg of Cyclones goalie
Cedric Desjardins and into
the goal.
With less than a minute to
play, Gherson was pulled for
the extra attacker and with
10 seconds left in the third,
right winger Luke Fulghum
connected for his 25th goal
of t he sea son. Fu lghu m

managed to tap the puck in
while it was bouncing around
in front of Desjardins.
Mann expects McDonald
to s u it up Fr id ay n ight
at ho me a g a i n s t Te x a s .
“There are some real good
players here,” McDonald
said of his teammates. “I
think they have some good
young talent and we’ll bring
back a good core of guys next
year.”
Parting Shots — Gherson
stopped 34 of 37 shots …
The Inferno had more shots
in the third period (12) than
i n t he f i r st t wo per iods
combined … The 10:04 it
took Wirll to score a hat trick
is not the fastest in ECHL
history. Wheeling’s Darren
Schwartz needed only 30
seconds to get a hat trick
in 1992 against Roanoke
Valley … The Inferno’s final
home game of the season
is Friday night against the
Wildcatters.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

The USC baseball team
w i l l t a ke a brea k f rom
conference play to host
the Southern Conference’s
Furman Paladins tonight at
7 p.m. for a midweek contest
at Sarge Frye Field.
The No. 5 Gamecocks
(23 - 6 , 5- 4 S E C ) a r e
looking to rebound from a
lackluster performance last
weekend against top-ranked
Vanderbilt. USC enters the
match having won 18 of its
20 non-conference games,
while Furman has struggled
this season against SEC
competition. The Paladins
were outscored 58-9 in four
losses to Kent uck y and
Georgia.
Fu r m a n b at t er s h ave
combined for a modest .274
average t h is season a nd
pose little offensive threat
to a South Carolina squad
that has allowed only 80
runs this season. Furman
catcher Tony Maccani could
be the biggest obstacle for
Gamecock pitchers as the
senior boasts a team-high
.337 batting average and five
home runs.
USC’s pitching staff has
held opponent s to 2.69
earned runs per game and
a .223 average at the plate.
Carolina Junior southpaw
Arik Hempy, who is 1-0 on
the season with a 4.70 ERA
in four starts, will take the

mound to defend USC’s 133 home record.
C ol lec t ively, USC is
batting .312 on the year
with 46 home runs and 243
runs scored. The Gamecock
offense led by sophomore
f i rst basema n Ju st i n
Smoak, who is entering
the game with a 10-game
hitting streak, must take
adva nt age of Fu r ma n’s
struggling pitching staff
that has surrendered 179
runs and .301 opposing
b at t i n g a v e r a g e i n 27
games this season.
Carolina could continue
it s h o t h it t i n g s t r e a k
that includes 10 or more
hits in nine of the last 10
competitions. Sophomore
infielder James Darnell and
junior designated hitter
Phil Disher are coming off
impressive performances
ag a i nst Va nderbi lt t hat
raised their batting averages
to .355 and .356, respectively,
and their combined totals
to 15 home runs and 58
RBIs this season.

In a series that dates
back to 1896, Sout h
Carolina leads Furman
9 9 -51- 2 . U S C w i l l
resu me conference
play Friday against the
le ade r s of t he SE C East , Flor ida. The
Gamecocks must stay
focused and take care of
business at home before
traveling to Gainesville,
Fla., for the three-game
series with the Gators.
Easter Sunday’s game
against the Gators will
be televised on ESPN.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

The Daily Gamecock’s

Sports Mailbag

The Daily Gamecock’s Sports
Mailbag Covers questions about
Joakim Noah’s wor th, the
importance of finals and the
Gators’ all-time ranking
This week’s writer:
Q: Are the Gators the
best college basketball
team of our lifetime?
— Rupert
A: This is a good question.
I was discussing this same
matter with some friends
before t he g a me. I f t he
quest ion was: “Is t h is
Florida team the ugliest or
most annoying team of our

lifetime?” The answer
would be a plain and
simple yes. However, the
best team? That’s another
question.
When you consider that
only two teams have repeated
as national champions in our
lifetime you have to put the
Gators up there. Duke is the
only other team to win it
back-to-back, and Kentucky
is the only other team to
win at least one nat ional
championship out of t wo
consecutive appearances in
the 20 years.
That puts Florida in some
pretty high company. Chew
on this fact, though: both
of Florida’s victories were

considered
lopsided.
They won by
a margin of 25
poi nt s. T he
Blue Devils put
up consecutive
v i c t o r i e s b y MICHAEL
27 points, and AGUILAR
d o n’t f o r g e t Second-year
that Duke made English
an appearance student
i n
t h e
championship game in 1990.
I have to give a slight edge
to the Blue Devils.
Q: If you were the father
of a child and it popped out
looking like a miniature
Joakim Noah, would put it

up for adoption?
— Yeah, they won two in
a row, but we’ve got Steve
Spurrier
A: There is no question
in my mind about this. I
would put it up for adoption.
I cannot stress enough how
ugly Noah is and how much I
would like to see him lose in
a game of chicken against a
Mac truck.
Q: Is bass f ishing a
sport?
— T.D.
A: Absolutely not.
Q: The spring game and

Hootie and the Blowfish
concert are on April 14.
I have a f inal scheduled
for the same time, and it
counts for 50 percent of the
final grade. What would
you do?
— Confused in Columbia
A. I would skip the final. I’m
not here to get an education.
I’m here to watch college
athletics. Not to mention, it’s
Hootie and the Blowfish. I’m
not going to say that I have a
man-crush on Darius Rucker,
but I will say that if I get the
opportunity to touch him I
won’t back down.
Not only are you missing
your first chance to see the

Gamecocks in action since
the bowl game, you are also
missing your chance to jump
back to sixth grade and sing
your heart out to “Let Her
Cry.”
Do yourself a favor, skip
the final and if your professor
hands you an F just belt out
this verse: “Time, why do
you punish me? Like a wave
crashing into the shore you
wash away my dreams.” If that
doesn’t move the professor to
give you an A, nothing will.
Next week: Brian Saal,
A ssistant Sport s Editorbriansaal@yahoo.com. All
letters must be in by 4 p.m.
Tuesday.
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!

Help Wanted
Announcements

For Sale

RoundCon 2006 Gaming Con

SEGWAY - Brand new, list price $5400.
Will sell for $000. Call 256-5290.

**21stAnniversary ** April 13th-15th
RPG’s, Anime, LARPS
www.roundcon.com

Personals
Do you know or have someone that
needs to have a personal care nurse?
Well I can help. Call me at 735-8548

Apartments
WALK TO USC/SHANDON
Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA APT.
$525w/dep. 776-5405
320 Picadilly St. Huge 1BR 1BA, office
laundry. $495. 796-3913

BROAD RIVER TRACE APTS
5 minutes from Campus
2 Bedroom Special

**MOVE IN APRIL**
Students Welcome
Cosigner’s Accepted

933-9100 $99 SPECIAL
Great Apt for Rent! 1BR avail May-Stadium Suites $450/mo incld util. Great
amenities! Call 804-514-1572.
1BR BA avail in 3BR near USC. Util.
incld. W/d in unit, furn. $480/mo. Contact Ian @ ianm.silver@hotmail.com
1-4 BR APTS almost on USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
3011 Prentice Rosewood Area - Hdwd
flrs 2BR 1BA $500 Call 736-8628
1300 Woodrow - 1BR 1BA hdwd
floors $450/mo. Call 736-8628
5PTS - Place on the Green - 2BR 2BA
$725. Call 803-513-8070 or 732-1282

Roommates
M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $350.
1 blk from USC. Free util. Call 256-2979
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.

Housing-Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT IN FRANCE
Northern Provence. Situated in historic
district. 3BR 3BA $700/mo.
Call 765-0854 or 223-1624
Beautfiul brand new home on the Avenues of Cayce - 3BR 2BA $895/mo fireplace. Call Joseph 238-1882
RENT or BUY at The Gates of
Williams-Brice. Swimming Pool, Hot
Tub, Fitness. Buyers can receive $3000
toward Tuition! Available August 1.
Call Whit Suber 518-3888.
WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
117-C Beatty Downs $485 2BR 1.5BA
4822 Norman St. $625 3BR 1BA
8330-B Bluff Rd $450 2BR 1BA
1311 Woodrow St. $800/mo 3BR 2BA
928 Texas St. $900/mo 3BR 2BA
2112 Rosewood Dr. $1400/mo 3BR 1BA
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Call 463-5129
Moving/Living Off Campus?
USC’s improved off-campus housing
service. Go to www.sa.sc.edu/offcampus
to find housing, roommates and more.
HOUSE WITH POOL
4BR 3.5 BA $1600/mo.
Lexington near 1-20. 318-6042
2BR 1.5BA Duplex 2BR 2BA House
$600. New construction on both houses.
water incld. Very Nice. 238-9185
4BR 2BA Shandon - hdwd fls $1395
Call 318-0729
Munsen Spring - 2BR 1BA laundry rm,
water incld. $600/mo. Call 348-6289
3BR 2BA CONDO - FOREST ACRES
W/D w/walk-in-closet balcony $850/mo
+ sec. dep. avail April 1. 606-5998
2BR 1BA Old Shandon
hdwd floors $695 Call 318-0729
10 mins from USC 4BR 4BA home
ww/pool, yard $1600. Call 256-5290
House for Rent - 4BR 2BA 1700 sq ft
near governor’s mansion $1,250/mo.
Call 422-5740.

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

For Sale
Automotive
2001 Isuzu Rodeo LS 4x4 94,000 miles.
white, ac cd auto $6900. 331-9754

Help Wanted
CONGAREE NATIONAL PARK
FT SEASONAL TRAIL WORK
Great chance to work outdoors in a National Park. Full-Time seasonal duties
include a variety of park maintenance
and repair tasks for buildings, roads,
trails and grounds. Clearing park trails,
waterways and wildlife management
areas and assisting in construction of
boardwalks and bridges. Repair duties
include changing belts, oils and plugs on
mowers and chain saws. Uses hand
tools and chain saws as necessary for
various park projects. Pays $13.50$15.80/hr.Call 776-4396 x24 for more
information.
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. Applicant must be
available throughout the entire summer.
(This is not a seasonal position.)
$7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F
9am-4pm The National Advocacy
Center 1620 Pendleton St.
Real Estate Assistant
20-30/hrs/wk computer exp. Real Estate
knowledge not necessary 348-7780
AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person is desired to
fill a PT position in an aquatic toxicity
laboratory. Applicants must be able to
work some weekends. Applicants should
have a science background and must
have good reading, writing, communication and mathematical skills.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Toxicity Analyst Position
EOE/M/F/D/V
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
Now hiring for PT/FT
No experience necessary.
Apply in person at
7372A Two Notch Road, Columbia.
PRESCHOOL TEACHER WANTED
Wateree Gymnastics Center is looking
for a preschool gymnastics teacher. Applicants must be energetic, enthusiastic
and love working with kids. No gymnastics exp. req. - we will train the right individual. This is a career position with
lots of room for growth. Excellent salary
& benefits. Please contact Jennifer at
803-432-2609 or send resume to
watereegymnastics.com
Ye Ole Fashioned Ice Cream
& Sandwich Cafe’ Now hiring all staff.
Good pay & tips. Flexible hours. New
business from Charleston. Perfect for
students. Call Todd 843-693-5055 or
apply M-F 12-3pm 7490 Garners Ferry
LIFEGUARDS:
Hiring
FT/PT
lifeguards/pool anagers. Atlanta, GA ,
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw, Woodstock,.
LGT and CPR classes available.
Contact: Allison 770-485-3672,
allison@nautixpools.com, or online at
WWW.NAUTIXPOOLS.COM
Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Spring and/or Summer! Good pay &
conds with lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com
WEB PROGRAMMER - Summer Internship and PT work available for web programmers with a little database experience. Some PHP, ASP and/or Mysql
knowledge helpful. Ground floor opportunity in Lexington to gain experience with
lucrative career potential. Resume and
availability to: info@TeleMD.org
SPRING/SUMMER ADVERTISING
SALES/MARKETING POSITION
Earn $$$ and gain valuable sales and
mktg. experience working for the “Plan
It Columbia (student yellow pages) the
free daily planner for students. GREAT
RESUME BOOSTER!! Call Phil at
610-696-8384, ext 101 for more info
www.studentmediagroup.com

CAD OPERATOR - $10-$12/hr to start
Prepare drawings & diagrams. Develop
CAD files based on notes, sketches,
schematics & technical guides. Must
have prev. exp. Call 798-0556 or fax resume to 731-7771.
Retail/Sales - Belladea, a women’s
clothing boutique, is hiring for PT sales
associates and a FT/Manager.
If interested, please apply at 2900C
Devine St. or call 252-4484.
CONGAREE NATIONAL PARK
Part-Time Bookstore Assistant Unique opportunity to work Part-Time at
a National Park! Duties include reviewing
sales items,operating the sales register,
stocking and assisting the Visitor Center.
Congaree National Park is just 20 min
from USC. Flex schedules with some
weekend work required. Pay starts at
$6.82/hr, depending on experience Call
776-4396
x24 for more info and
application.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
IT’ S TIME FOR
ROPER PERSONNEL’S
ANNUAL SCHOLAR DOLLARS
A total of $1,700 in scholarships will be
awarded to the top 6 college students
who work the most hours between
May 14th & August 19th. Earn money
this summer, while gaining experience
at top Midlands companies. (Proof of
Fall registration needed to claim
scholarship)
St. Andrews - 798-8500
Spring Valley 788-2203
Newberry 803-276-3034
Sumter 803-938-8100
Laurens 864-983-2500

Help Wanted
Child Care
The Best summer Job you ever had. I
need resp person to help with our 3 children in our home. The kids are 8, 10 &
11. We live 10 min. from USC w/community pool and lots of other kids for them
to play with. Call 513-3467 or 783-7508.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Living Springs Lutheran Preschool & Afterschool Care Program. PT position
available. Call 736-0776 or fax resume
to 865-8252.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com
Summer
Program
Coordinator
needed FT. Responsibilities include supervision of staff & elementary age children, planning and implementing summer projects, and planning field trips.
Must be at least 21 and have a vlid driver’s license.
Summer Staff needed FT. Must be at
least 21 & have a valid driver’s license.
We are located at 3401 Trenholm
Road (10 min for USC). Call 254-9848
for more information of fax resume to
254-6363.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Gymnastics Instructors Needed
Wateree Gymnastics Center, located in
nearby Camden, SC, is looking for PT
gymnastics & tumbling instructors for the
summer. $15+/hr w/ exp. Flexible hrs.
Must be energetic & love working with
kids. Call 803-432-2609 or send us an
email to apply.
www.watereegymnastics.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
DANO’S PIZZA
Now hiring Drivers & Kitchen Staff &
Cashiers Apply in person 2800-C
Rosewood Dr. Publix Shopping Center. M-F 2-4.

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Help Wanted
Runners

Pasta Fresca - seeking all kitchen positions. Day/Evening. Apply in person at
3405 Forest Drive.

RUNNER - Immediate opening to work
PT on Mon., Tues., & Thur 2pm-6pm for
law firm near USC. Excellent computer
skills and prior office experience required. Must have own transportation
and have general knowledge of the Columbia area. We offer $8/50/hr generous mileage reimbursement, free parking & business casual dress. Please call
779-2300 ext. 22284 or email resume
to: hhumphries@mgclaw.com.

HARPER’S RESTAURANT is now hiring all positions. Apply in person M-F between 2 & 4 pm. 700 Harden St. 5PTS.
PASTA FRESCA -Now hiring PT & FT
hostesses & servers.
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA CASH?
If you are in need of a few extra dollars
before the semester ends, look no further. Carolina Dining is accepting applications in the Russell House - Dining
Area on Monday April 9, 2007 &
Wednesday April 11, 2007 11am-2pm.
If you need additional info, please call
777-6369

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Have a good GPA, hard working
and looking for fun
environment to work?
Apply on line at www.miyos.com
The Melting Pot - Now hiring kitchen
and waitstaff. Apply in person M-Thur
11-4 1410 Colonial Life Blvd.
ZA’S BRICK OVEN Now hiring servers & hostesses.
Apply in person 2-5 2930 Devine St.

PT Delivery Driver - M-F 1-5pm Clean
MVR, local deliveries. Good knowledge
of Cola Metro Area. Call 798-0556.
Courier Needed - Medium size law firm
in need of a PT courier. Prefer afternoon
availability. Must have drivers licensee,
reliable transportation, and provide copy
of driving record. Must be able to work
independently and be a self-starter. Duties include running errands, filing, and
law library maintenance. Interested applicants, please call Kathryn Thomas
at 799-9311.

Wanted
NEED CASH? I am buying XBOX,
XBOX 360, PS2 & PS3. All consoles
must be in working condition. Controllers, games orig. box a+.I will pay you
cash for yours 513-5451.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Mathematics tutoring. All levels.
CALL THE EXPERT! 256-6498

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

Volunteer
Opportunities
VOLUNTEER COUNSELORS SEEKING LIFE CHANGING EXPERIENCES
Camp Happy Days is now taking applications for volunteer camp counselors.
This is an opportunity to spend one, outrageous week on a stunning lakeside
adventure camp. The job? To help us inspire, give hope and strength to some
truly amazing kids--cancer kids and their
siblings. This is the most exciting week
you w ill ever volunteer your time. The
most powerful and meaningful way you
will ever volunteer your time. Counselors
must be 20 year of age or older. Camp
dates: June 30-July 7th, seven days.
This experience cost only your time, energy and heart. Deadline to submit applications: May 4th, 2007. For more information and to receive an application,
contact Connor Howder at 843-571-4336
or email chowder@hdstkids.org. And to
learn more visit camphappydays.com

Miscellaneous
APPLE PATCH DIET
Take control of your life.
Visit Us at www.officialdiet.info
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